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The East London Line comes to Sydenham at last!
On one of the hottest days of the year local residents had their first experience of the new air-conditioned
Overground service which in essence puts Sydenham on the Tube map.
Nearly 40 years since the idea was first conceived, and
originally planned to open in 2005, Sydenham now has eight
Overground trains an hour to and from Dalston Junction,
alongside four Network Rail trains to London Bridge, except in
the morning peak when there will be six trains.
Organised jointly with the Sydenham Arts Festival, the
Sydenham Society commandeered the 2.09 pm train from
Sydenham and with sea shanties from the City Shanty Band
and with some improvised theatre entertainment by actors
from a combination of theatre companies taking part in the
arts festival, Sydenhamites travelled the new line to Dalston
Junction and back, enjoying a party atmosphere. Also aboard
was Jim Dowd MP and councillors from all three local Wards.
Along the line members of the Forest Hill and Telegraph Hill
Societies joined the fun.
Time will tell whether the transport planners have got it
right that many people will now change their mode of travel
and that the reduced London Bridge service is sufficient to
cope with demand. Certainly the whole area of East London is
now easily accessible as well as underground connections with
the Jubilee, District and Hammersmith and City lines which will
provide access to the City and West End.
Sunday 23 May 2010, is a date which will go down in the
annals of Sydenham history: the hottest day of the year, the
opening of the new Overground service, the opening concert
of the 2010 Sydenham International Music Festival and the
launch of Sydenham Arts Festival 2010 Summer Season.
Sydenham is now well and truly on London’s travel and
cultural map!
Much more on our new Overground line on pages 6-9.

© Wysocki Photography/wysocki.co.uk

To see videos by Sean James Cameron of Interfusion Films showing the celebrations go to the following links
http://www.youtube.com/view_play_list?p=25BDF0B0633E3841 and http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GxU2XsCkqog
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Penge and Cator Ward
Peter Fookes John Getgood

Katherine Bance

Southwark Councillors
Town Hall Peckham Road SE5 8UB
7525 5000

ARTICLES PLEASE!

College Ward
Helen Hayes Lewis Robinson

If there is something you would like the society to tell
everybody, or a local issue you feel strongly about, please
send your article, maximum 300 words, to the editor.

Andy Simith

OTHER CONTACTS

Sydenham Society News is read by many local residents,
old and new, so please spell out all acronyms and explain
anything that a newcomer might not understand.
All articles are subject to editing by the Editorial team.

Community Police Teams

Forest Hill 8721 2723
Perry Vale 8284 5287
Sydenham 8284 5286
Lewisham Police Control Room 8297 1212
In an emergency dial 999

Email your article to the editorial team at
news@sydenhamsociety.com or send hard copy to
97 Longton Grove SE26 6QQ.

Disclaimer

The views expressed in articles are those of named contributors and
should not be regarded as statements of policy of the Sydenham Society.

For environmental noise nuisance call:
Lewisham Council 8314 6000
Bromley Council 8464 3333
Southwark Council 7525 5000

The deadline for articles for the next newsletter will be Friday 11 September.
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Sydenham Arts Festival 2010 – Summer Season
And don’t miss
the two Visual Arts
Trail weekends in July:
artists will be opening
their homes and
studios and there’ll be
exhibitions in shops,
cafes, pubs, libraries
and more. Look out
for the Visual Arts broadsheet, available from mid-June listing all
the artists taking part.
A big thank you to everyone who came to and enjoyed
last year’s festival; and to anyone who’s new, we hope you find
something to your liking. Dip in and discover the arts on your
doorstep!

It’s back! – The festival they said couldn’t be done is
happening all over again. And this time it’s even bigger!
After the huge success of last July’s 10-day inaugural
Sydenham Arts Festival, the next step was always going to
prove a challenge. Smaller? Bigger? Shorter? Longer? More
events? Fewer? Our initial idea was to lie fallow, like a certain
field in Glastonbury, and come back with a vengeance in 2011.
But the people of Sydenham don’t do things by halves, oh no!
So, now, here’s Sydenham Arts Festival 2010 featuring
a Summer Season of Arts, with over 90 events during the
three summer months (and a little bit of September!) –
diverse music, dance, drama, comedy, film, poetry, visual arts,
children’s events and workshops – utilising a variety of local
venues and parks.
Our festival programme lists every event in date order
with a handy calendar and a map showing the venues. A few
highlights: Sydenham’s Got Talent makes a welcome return, as
does London Bubble in Wells Park, along with Balalaika at the
Dolphin, and the Free Film Show and Family Fun Day in Home
Park. There’s also Sydenham Sings, Sydenham Unsigned,
Kirkdale Bookshop’s Alice in Wonderland Tea-Party, The Three
Musketeers in The Dolphin’s garden and concerts by Alexandra
Carter to mark the 70th Anniversary of the Blitz…

Jonathan Kaufman,
Festival Director
www.sydenhamartsfestival.com
Brochures advertising the events are available at Kirkdale
Bookshop, the Libraries, The Dolphin, the Dartmouth Arms,
The Hob, Blue Mountain Cafe, Kente and Sugahill Café and many
other places besides.

Friends of Home Park
Under the umbrella of Sydenham Arts Festival, Friends of
Home Park in partnership with Treasure Films – a not-forprofit film training company – are bringing to Home Park a
repeat of last year’s successful Big Outdoor Screening event.
Wanting to fully monopolise on the event, FOHP have taken
the lead role in adding a Family Fun Day to the beginning
of the day, whilst Treasure Films will supply a film-training
workshop for young people leading up to the event.

Update on Improvements
for Home Park
• On 24 April we had an opening event for the Home Park
Community Garden
• The work on the redevelopment of the Adventure
playground, located in Home Park has commenced and
it is hoped to be completed by end of July 2010

The day will be instrumental in bringing together the local
community and the wider community visiting the Sydenham
Arts Festival into Home Park to enjoy summer activities. At the
end of the day the film made by a young group, along with a
mainstream blockbuster movie, will be screened. Local young
people have been involved in choosing which family film will be
screened on the day.
Tragically, on the 5th of May, a local family suffered a
great loss. Nick Pearton, 16, was chased through Home Park,
stabbed and died from multiple knife wounds. This has brought
sorrow and posed genuine concerns regarding the area. PC Ian
White from Bellingham Safer Neighbourhoods Team says that
events such as the proposed Family Fun Day and The Outdoor
Screening to be held on 12 August are important in producing
creative things for young people to get involved in, giving them
something positive to do, and for the local community to be
brought to together to enjoy summer activities in local parks.

• An outdoor classroom and an outdoor gym will be
installed by end of July 2010
These will really help transform Home Park and positively
impact on the immediate and wider community; especially
the children who live on the estates in the immediate vicinity
of the Home Park.
We hope to see you on the 12th August for the Family Fun
Day which should be a fantastic day and evening
To see examples of the outdoor gym and classroom
please go to http://www.homepark.wordpress.com/
Anthony Scully, Acting Chair of Friends of Home Park
Anthony.scully@ukonline.co.uk
Treasure Films – joyce@treasurefilms.co.uk
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Sydenham Town Centre
Steering Group

Our Green Spaces
Although Lewisham is an Inner London borough, we are
very fortunate to have access to so many green spaces within
walking distance of our homes, and so many of those spaces
are recognised as outstanding by others.
Lewisham now has 11 Green Flag parks and 2 Green
Pennant nature reserves. This puts us at the top of the table in
Greater London, and whilst this year’s judging is currently taking
place, Lewisham Council is quietly confident that Sydenham
Wells Park will retain its Green Flag, and that Devonshire Road
Nature Reserve its Green Pennant.
Mayow Park, unfortunately missed out by only a few votes
in drawing down funding in the Mayor of London’s Priority
parks scheme, but is benefiting from a community garden
scheme as part of Lewisham’s contribution of 60 such gardens
for the 2012 growing spaces planned with Capital Growth for
London 2012.
On Wednesday 2nd June, the Mayor of Lewisham, Sir
Steve Bullock, officially opened the community gardens in
Mayow Park, along with the Seaside Garden which has been
transplanted from the 2008 Chelsea Flower Show, where it
was awarded a Gold Medal
On Monday 7th June, the Mayor opened the new bowls
pavilion in the park, and launched the long awaited Mayow
Park Masterplan. The new pavilion shares facilities with the
park’s new park keeper, someone who is already making his
presence felt with improvements to the parks greenscape and
behaviour in the park. The new keeper post for Mayow Park
was included as part of the improvements in the new parks’
contract signed with Glendale in March 2010.
Mayow Park will also be one of the sites for the ParkSport
project and will see the return of a cricket square in the park.
The Friends of Mayow Park group is working closely with
the ParkSport project managers to ensure it will enhance the
overall appearance of the park.

I write as Chair of the Sydenham Town Centre Steering
Group comprising of representatives from the Sydenham
Traders Association, local residents including the Sydenham
Society, the Safer Neighbourhood Team and Council
officers, including the West Lewisham Town Centre
Manager. The Town Centre Manager, who has two days
a week allocated to Sydenham, will be raising her profile
over the next few months.
Although Sydenham is below the national and London
average with less than 10% of shops vacant we are working
with Lewisham Council to ensure we keep the number
of empty shops to a minimum. Lewisham has produced a
leaflet on Using Empty Shops to support businesses and
organisations that want to bring empty shops in the high
street back into use – so it is possible you might like to think
about opening up a shop or using an empty shop for an
artistic, community or enterprise project on a short-term
basis, such as The Girls Shop at 59 Sydenham Road, on the
corner of Queensthorpe Road.
The Council guide includes advice and contact details
for Council services available to help with details of the
Empty Shops Workbook, produced by the Empty Shops
Network that can be downloaded free of charge from http://
artistsandmakers.com/staticpages/index.php/emptyshops. I know
that there are a number of local artists and this workbook
features great advice on how to demonstrate the viability of
projects to potential landlords and funders. Lewisham has
some funds to support Sydenham high street using part of
the funding from the Department of Communities and Local
Government with additional match funding from Arts Council
England from ‘Grants for the Arts’ money.
There are opportunities for making an approach to
commercial landlords and agents. They are commercially
minded so will not necessarily be wowed by how creative
the project is; instead, they will focus on the likely benefits to
them, e.g. cosmetic improvements to the shop interior, good
publicity and payment of business rates. Residents will shop
locally if the product that they want is available and the Town
Centre Steering Group is keen to support the high street to
add value to Sydenham.

Cllr Susan Wise, Cabinet Member for Customer Services.
Tel: 8699 6520. Cllr_Susan.Wise@lewisham.gov.uk

The Sydenham Mosaic
The Mosaic committee and the artist, Oliver Budd, are
currently consulting on the designs for the Naborhood/
Sydenham Centre building. Some preliminary sketches will
be available for public comment at the Sydenham Assembly
on 12 June*. The committee has also submitted its first
funding application to the Arts Council.
The Thorpes’ “Attic Sale” fundraising event for the
redecoration of the building has been postponed until
Sunday 12 September and will follow the next Sydenham
Assembly meeting.

Chris Best, Councillor for Sydenham Ward.
Chair of the Sydenham Assembly and Sydenham Town
Centre Steering Group.
Tel: 8659 6445
Cllr_Chris.Best@lewisham.gov.uk

Valerie Kelly, Robert Side, 8778 4775
*(Ed.: which will take place after this newsletter has gone to press).
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Civic Voice – Turning up
the Volume

News of local developments
The Greyhound
Information about what is happening on the Greyhound
site is to be found on the back page.

Civic Voice is the newly
established replacement for the
Civic Trust, the former umbrella
body for Civic Societies. The
long term aim is to establish
itself as the way in which the
common interests of Civic Societies such as ours are heard at
a national level; for example on planning and heritage issues.
The immediate task for Civic Voice is to sign up as many of the
approximately 700 Civic Societies as possible – although quite
what constitutes a Civic Society, and therefore how many of
them there are is uncertain. The Sydenham Society has joined
which, as of 25 May, makes us one of 200, with two or three
more joining each day.
Civic Voice has to be an independent voice for Civic
Societies so in order to achieve financial sustainability it is
currently run on a shoestring, with just two staff members, one
of whom, Tony Burton, formerly head of External Relations
for the National Trust, came to speak to us and other local
Societies last February.
For individual Societies such as ours, the principle
advantage of membership is being plugged into to wider
discussions of what matters to us, and a flow of ideas and
initiatives we might wish to follow up. Civic Voice is also
setting up a series of Topic Networks bringing together
Societies facing similar challenges.
For 2011, as part of general awareness-raising, a national
‘Civic Day’ is proposed, building on the success of many civic
societies in identifying a point in the year when they let people
know about their work, and so raise public interest in the
local area. For example, in ‘Civic Societies Week’ in Yorkshire
and Humber, local groups co-ordinate activities which attract
regional media coverage, and also compete for £250 prize for
the civic society judged to have put on the best initiative.

Bell Green Phase 3 site
Plans for the construction of 171 x1 and 2 bedroom flats
are about to start. Developers will be on the small site to
the front of Sainsbury’s (behind the hoardings) in mid-June
to start to prepare the site for development. Pile driving
is due to begin in mid-September and there will be a
construction period of just over two years. The buildings
will form the shape of a snail, low at one end, curling and
rising to the other.
The plans approved in 2007, were re-presented to
Lewisham in March for confirmation of the earlier approval.

11 Westwood Hill

(the site of the former Barry Lodge)
This former hostel, built in the late 1990s has stood
empty for a very long period. We understand that plans
will be put forward to convert the front building and to
redevelop the building at the rear for a relatively low
scale/low density housing.

Sydenham Road – Southern
Gasworks Update: 12 May
Southern Gas advise:
We have now successfully abandoned the old cast iron main
on the south side of Sydenham Road between the junctions
with Watlington Grove and Bell Green, and have completed
our work in all the side turnings, Porthcawe Road, Fairlawn
Park and Watlington Grove. The services to the school,
church, presbytery, hall and library have also been transferred.
We are currently returning the road back to normal.
When this process is complete, the temporary traffic lights
outside the library will be removed. Work is already underway
to prepare the ageing main under the north (Mayow Road)
side of Sydenham Road between the junctions with Bell Green
and Mayow Road, for insertion. Traffic management measures
will be determined once network analysis of this section has
been conducted.
Our work has taken longer than estimated as we
discovered there were more mains requiring decommissioning
than originally anticipated. Furthermore, our work was
interrupted by another utility company undertaking emergency
works in the area over a period of three months. We estimate
the project will reach completion by August.

Visit to the Ranger’s House,
Blackheath
Tuesday 17 August
Meet at the bus stop outside Boots in Sydenham Road at 10am.
The Ranger’s House is a Georgian Villa built in 1723 and
was once the official residence of the Ranger of Greenwich
Park. It now houses the Wernher Collection of mediaeval
and renaissance art.
Price of admission £6, £5.10 (concs) includes guided
tour 11.30 am which lasts about 1.5 hours. English Heritage
members free. Numbers are limited to 16. Afterwards enjoy
an optional stroll through the Rose Garden and Greenwich
Park for lunch in Greenwich. Contact Peggy (8699 0018) to
book your place and for full details.
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Meet your new neighbours

Haggerston

The arrival of the new East London Line puts Sydenham
for the first time within direct reach of many communities
further up the line. Barry Milton investigates some of the
attractions of our new “friends in the north”.
Until May 23rd, East London districts such as Hoxton,
Haggerston and Dalston have remained something of
a mystery to most inhabitants of SE26: locations on a
map but ones that were seldom visited due to poor
communications or easier to reach attractions in the
West End. Now that has all changed. Places such as
Dalston, which would have required a 70 minutes battle
across town by public transport or car, can now be
reached in air-conditioned comfort in around 30 minutes.
The future is orange. But what do our new neighbours
have to offer? See pages 8 and 9 to find out.
Shoreditch
High Street

Shadwell
Wapping

Rotherhithe
Surrey Quays
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Dalston Kingsland
Dalston Junction
Haggerston
Hoxton
Shoreditch
High Street

2

Whitechapel

Shadwell

Dalston Junction

Wapping
River Thames
Rotherhithe
Canada Water

2

Surrey Quays

Hoxton

New Cross

New Cross Gate

Brockley
Whitechapel
Honor Oak Park
Forest Hill
Sydenham
Penge West
Anerley
Crystal Palace

Norwood Junction

Canada Water

West Croydon
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Meet your new neighbours continued
Surrey Quays
Come out of the bright glassfronted station at Surrey Quays
and you are immediately
confronted by the Surrey Quays
Shopping Centre across the road,
which includes retailers such as
Tesco, Bhs, Mothercare and River
Island. Just a short walk behind
the Centre brings you to the
wide expanse of the Greenland
Dock, home of the Surrey
Surrey Docks Watersports Centre
Docks Watersports Centre,
which boasts a wide range of sailing, canoeing and sailboarding
activities as well as a large gym. Further along Greenland Dock,
close to the river, is the Surrey Docks City Farm, open to the
public Tuesday-Sunday 10am-5pm.
Canada Water
This futuristic station with its distinctive conical-shaped glass
roof is at the heart of the ELL providing an interchange with
the Jubilee Line. Canada Water lies close
to the massive Decathlon Sports Centre,
the largest sports retail store in the UK
and a must-visit for any sports, cycling or
camping addict. A little further along Surrey
Quays Road is the Odeon Surrey Quays,
a giant multiplex cinema – and next to
it, the Hollywood Bowl, a vast ten-pin
bowling alley. We’re always complaining
that our part of the world has no cinema,
now there’s one that can be reached by a
regular 15 minute train ride followed by a
5 minute walk.

the Pilgrim Fathers first set sail
for America in 1620. A short
distance further west is another
famous riverside watering hole,
The Angel – famous for its view
of Tower Bridge and reputedly,
a favourite spot of Princess
Margaret and Lord Snowdon
when they were courting!

Wilton’s Music Hall

Wapping
With its trendy restaurants, warehouse
apartments and cool parks such as the Wapping
Rose Garden opposite the station is at the heart of a
regeneration which would startle those who knew this
formerly run-down area twenty years ago. The riverside
has three historic pubs looking across the Thames foreshore
to the south bank. Best-known are The Captain Kidd
and The Prospect of Whitby (with its eye-catching mock
gallows close to the seating area at the back of the pub –
a reminder of the former Execution Dock which once
lay close by). But well worth a visit is
the outwardly plain-looking Town of
Ramsgate with its own historic “stair”
leading down to the river.

Shadwell
This tiny neighbourhood station is a brief
distance from Wappping DLR station just
around the corner. A short walk along
Candle Street takes you into Cable Street,
scene of mass battles against Oswald
Mosley’s British Union of Fascists in October
1936. Look out on the far side of the road
Town of Ramsgate pub
for the looming tower of St George in the
East, one of Nicholas Hawksmoor’s East End masterpieces.
Rotherhithe
Further on is the newly refurbished
This is the last station on the ELL south of the river. Close to
Wilton’s Music Hall, the oldest surviving
the entrance lies the Brunel Museum which hosts a fascinating
music hall in the world which is
exhibition about the
currently running an attractive
Thames tunnel,
Brunel Museum
programme of music and cabaret.
the oldest tunnel in
use on the London
Whitechapel
Underground - and the
The interchange station for the
world’s first underwater
District and Hammersmith & City
tunnel – constructed
lines lies directly opposite the
by Mark and Isambard
Royal London Hospital. Walk
Brunel, and which is
east along Whitechapel Road and
now used by the ELL
you’ll find the Blind Beggar pub,
to cross under the
“front office” for the infamous
Thames. Close by is the
Kray twins and scene of one of
historic Thames-side
their most outrageous murders.
pub, The Mayflower,
In the opposite direction, along
near to the spot where
8
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Hackney City Farm

Handbag Capital
of the UK with
more handbag
shops than any
sane person
could surely
want.

Whitechapel Road, is the Whitechapel Bell
Foundry, Britain’s oldest manufacturing company,
founded in 1570. The foundry’s output includes
the famous American Liberty Bell and Big Ben, the
largest bell ever cast at Whitechapel. Travelling one
stop along the District Line from Whitechapel to
Aldgate East brings you to the Whitechapel Art
Gallery and to Petticoat Lane, a 1,000-stall market spread
across Wentworth Street and Middlesex Street. Near here
are the well-known gastronomic attractions of Brick Lane.
You’re deep in trendy art territory
here so look out for independent
galleries such as Artcadia, The Spitz
Gallery and NO:ID, all based along
Commercial Road.

Haggerston
Don’t be put
off by the grim
housing blocks
surrounding
Haggerston
Station. Cross Kingsland Road into De Beauvoir Square with
its beautiful early 19th century town houses; then head south
down pretty Mortimer Road or De Beauvoir Road until you
reach the Regent’s Canal. Walk west for three-quarters of a
mile along the towpath until you reach beautiful Haggerston
Park (awarded a Green Flag in 2009). Visit Hackney City
Farm situated in the south of the park, open Tues-Sunday
10am–4.30pm; animal feeding time is around 4pm and there’s
a brilliant café. From here, it’s a short walk back along the
Hackney Road to Hoxton station.

Shoreditch High Street
This new dedicated station lies on the
north-eastern edge of the City, just a
few minutes walk from Liverpool St
Station and Broadgate. North-west
of the station, Curtain Road and Old
Street have a large number of clubs
ane Market
and pubs. Dennis Severs House in
Folgate Street
recreates a former Huguenot silk-weavers
Columbia Road Flower Market
home and traces its history, in an almost
magical theatrical recreation of family life.
Check whether you are trendy enough
to enter Hoxton Square (down Kingsland
Road and west of Shoreditch High Street)
where the White Cube Gallery and bars
such as Bluu, The Hoxton Apprentice
and Zigfrid are located. From here, SE26
suddenly seems like a long way away.

Hoxton Square

Hoxton
The station is
adjacent to the
beautiful Geffrye
Museum – you
look down into the
museum’s attractive
herb garden from the up-platform of the
station. The museum, built in a terrace of
former almshouses is a sister to our local
Horniman Museum, and its collection
traces the history of the British home.
Head a short distance south-east across
Hackney Road for Columbia Road Flower
Market (Sunday 8am-3pm) and a plethora
of craft, furniture and deli shops. This is the
9

Dalston
This is the end of the line –
for the time being, at least,
until the ELL is extended as
far as Highbury and Islington
in May 2011. The area
contains a rich mixture of
culture and places of interest
including Ridley Road
Market, just north of the
station, the Rio, London’s
largest independent cinema
and The Vortex jazz club
in Gillett Square just off
Kingsland Road.
A few hundred
metres north is the
wonderful Arcola
Theatre, one of the
best small theatres
in the capital.
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Beckenham Place Community Trust
This is the shortlisted name of the new Trust which is being
formed as a partnership between the Lewisham Environment
Trust, Enviroworks, Friends of BPP, and other interested
parties including architectural historians, journalists and
buildings conservationists.
The majority of the Trust’s board are Lewisham residents
which belies the opinion that most of those interested in the park
are from Beckenham or Bromley and has always been a political
sticking point. The first meeting took place on 26th March.
The aims will be to bid for the management of Beckenham
Place Park Mansion and possibly other parts of the park such as
the Homesteads and Stables.
The aims, objectives and mission statement are already in
draft form and our members on the embryo board of trustees
can confidently support the actions we have witnessed so far.
We have already and from the past, a long list of possible
uses and activities, which include education and training,
community events and participation of various groups.
Unfortunately Lewisham Council are still considering a division
of the park into Mansion occupier and Parks management to

include the Stable block. It has long been an aim and activity of
the Friends to provide a visitor centre and interpretation of the
parks history and ecology.
There will be a target of fundraising from grants, bequests,
donations, voluntary work and the long-term retention of the
buildings for public access and use is a priority.
We have long appreciated that the Friends need partners and
other resources to achieve our aim of conserving the park and
buildings. Since the last round of consultation when the people of
Lewisham, Bromley and other areas that use the park, as well as
a number of people who weren’t aware of the park’s presence,
confirmed that the local community want the park and buildings
to remain as a whole and in public ownership and use.
The new trust is under some pressure to express its
interest to Lewisham Council, prepare a management bid and
to become fully established and constituted.
We will try to keep a full record of progress available in the
visitor centre and on our website.

Sydenham Wells Park News

Sydenham Community Radio

The new hedge and shrubs, which were planted last
February with the help of Natures Gym, are growing well.
Despite the drizzle we held a successful plant sale on 29
April and the proceeds will go towards a new drinking fountain
which we hope to purchase for the park.
We are pleased to see the return of London Bubble
Theatre to the park, from 24 – 27 July, as part of the Sydenham
Arts Festival. This year their production is “Sirens of Titans”.
Their shows are always popular and it is interesting to see how
they use the topology of the park within their performances.
The ever popular tennis courts are in need of refurbishment
and if anyone has ideas about how to fund this please contact me.
The existing water feature is awaiting maintenance, as there
is a leak in its base. However a new water flow has opened up
adjacent to the main pond as a result of shrubs being cut back.
The state of the playground equipment is being reviewed
and we are researching the cost of some new apparatus.
Sydenham Wells Park is the remaining fragment of
Westwood Common that once covered 500 acres of heath
grazing land. The park takes its name from the springs which
were in use in the 17th century and was for a time a spa resort.
The land for the park was purchased by Lewisham District
Board in 1898 and was officially opened as a park in 1901.
Awarded Green Flag status it has many unusual trees and
shrubs and a wide variety of ducks and birds. Bats and owls
have been seen and we saw a great display of bats during our
recent annual Bat Walk.

Sydenham Community Radio
will be broadcasting on the FM
frequency from the end of this
month following the award of a
Restricted Service License by the
broadcasting regulator Ofcom.
Sydenham Community Radio will
be broadcasting on 106.8 FM on
weekday evenings and all day at
weekends with for a month from Sunday June 27th.
The broadcasts coincide with the second Sydenham
Arts Festival and will feature news and reviews of the festival,
along with interviews with performers and artists. There will
also be a mix of music and speech based programming with a
decidedly local flavour.
Sydenham Community Radio chair Peter Aleksin said
that the broadcasts have been made possible by the backing
of Awards for All, Lewisham Council and, most crucially the
people of Sydenham; “The Lottery funding has enabled us
to pay for the necessary licenses and the whole project has
benefitted enormously from the financial support given by
Mayor’s and Localities fund.”
“However, the support of the local community has been
key to the project. From St Bartholomew’s Church kindly
hosting our transmitter to Eco Computer Systems who have
given us a space for our studio. Also our volunteers who have
been working tirelessly behind the scenes, raising money and
training presenters have been wonderfully committed.”
Remember if you miss any of the shows you can always
“listen again” via the website at http://sydenhamradio.co.uk.

Friends of Beckenham Place Park

Monika Mitchell 8659 6868
Chair, Sydenham Wells Park Improvement Group
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May Day at Albion Millennium Green
Funded in part by the National Lottery there are at least
250 Millennium Greens throughout England located in – or
on the edge of – a city, town, village or hamlet. The greens
are within easy walking distance of homes in the area.
Each has its own character, designed by the people of the
community, and include features such as lawns, shrubberies,
walkways, water features, and areas for seating, play, wildlife
and nature. The Greens are breathing spaces for people of
all ages, for relaxation, play and the enjoyment of nature and
are permanent areas of green space for the benefit of local
communities.

The project to create 250 Millennium Greens across the
turn of the Millennium was started in 1996 and ended when
the last Green was handed over to its own, local charitable trust
in perpetuity. Each trust fundraises for and runs its own green,
within the bounds of its trust deed, for the benefit of its local
community. The Albion Millennium Green was created with
funding from The Heritage Lottery Fund and Lewisham Council
To celebrate its 10th birthday on May Day the Friends of
Albion Millennium Green planted some heritage apple trees as
part of a new community orchard in this very special green area
tucked away at the end of Albion Villas Road. The money for
the purchase of the trees had been made available through the
Forest Hill Ward’s Localities Fund and Nature’s Gym had assisted
in preparing the ground.
A large number of local residents were present to watch
the tree planting ceremony, which was followed by a picnic. As
has become traditional at recent May Day events held at the
Millennium Green it began to rain as groundsheets for the picnic
were laid out. Undaunted, the picnic took place.
When the sun came out again entertainment in the form
of Morris dancing by the Dacre Lady Morris dancers took place
and ended with the local residents joining the dancing and
competitively friendly games of boules rounded off the afternoon.

Bruno Roubicek of Friends of Albion Millennium Green and his daughter
plant one of the trees.

Five more trees get planted.

Dacre Lady Morris Dancers

Audience participation.
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Pat Trembath
Pat was Chair of the Sydenham Society from 1994 – 2008.
Anyone who thought Pat would retire to her rocking chair
and knit once she gave up being Chair of the Sydenham
Society would have been sorely mistaken. She has been as
active, albeit in the background, as before and she remains
committed to the Society. She was Chair of the Society
for fourteen years and it is largely due to her energy and
dedication that the Society achieved the profile it has today.
Pat grew up in Dulwich and went to Sydenham High
School on 11-plus. She married Bob (one-time secretary of
the society) in 1966 and three years later they bought their
first home in Sydenham, a fairly neglected house overlooking
Wells Park. She became involved in organizing the Sydenham
Community Festivals in the mid 1970s and, when the festivals
ended in the mid 1980s, she joined the Amenities Committee
of the Sydenham Society, and quickly rose through the ranks to
join the Executive.
In 1994 Pat became Chair and held the post for 14
years until she stepped down in 2008. There were 4 major
campaigns during that time. Bell Green was the first and,
although the Society did not prevent the Savacentre from
being built, the scale of the proposed retail park development
is considerably less than first proposed. The other 3 local
campaigns the Society supported – the Forest Hill Pools
campaign, “The Greyhound” and the Sydenham Road
pedestrian improvements (Sydenham Society’s original
“Gateway” scheme) are about to be realised. Pat believes that
the Society has played an important role to delivering influential
and positive outcomes to these schemes.
She is a motivator. Always prepared to “roll her sleeves
up” she has inspired others to do the same. A feature of her
leadership qualities is her ability to engage with local councillors
and council officers. She made contacts within the community
before the word ‘networking’ was invented. She believes that
early on the Society may have adopted a too confrontational
approach to those in authority, and Pat has managed to bring
people on board and to gain trust. This has been built up over
the years and, although we may not always agree, we are now
able to work together for the good of the community.
Pat remains on both the conservation and events
committees. She helps to organize the Quiz Nite, Club 26 and
is Editor of the newsletter. She also chairs the board of trustees
of two charities and is also the Assistant Administrator of the
Sydenham Arts Festival, ironically, she observes, coming full
circle from the beginning of her involvement with local matters!
She has many interests in her spare time, and these include
live performance of all kinds, swimming, sharing meals with
friends and travel. In the last few years she has visited New
Zealand, Borneo, India, Namibia, Botswana and has extensively
travelled in the countries of the west coast of South America. A
trip to South Africa is planned for next year.
Pat’s husband Bob died in 1996, but they had two
daughters. One lives in Stockport and works in the NHS and

the other owns a village pub in Wales. With the imminent
arrival of a second grandchild, family will be at the forefront of
her mind for a while. Although an inveterate globetrotter,
Pat’s heart is in Sydenham and, with so many strings to her bow,
don’t expect to see her in that rocking chair for a good while yet.
This is the sixth in a series of articles on members of the
Sydenham Society. If you would like to be featured in this series,
or know someone whose views would be of interest to other
members, please contact Sue Grindlay on 020 8699 6398
or sue.grindlay@gmail.com

Dear Editor
I am so pleased a cricket pitch will be back in Mayow Park.
When I was 14 – just getting interested in boys – I used to
watch the cricket and they let me be wicket keeper.It was
always lovely to see the real cricket teams.
As a child we would always take picnics to Mayow Park
and roll down the slopes at the side of the cricket pitch. As a
teenager “courting” took place under the big old oak tree near
the water fountain, and as a mother with my babies in a pram
we started our picnics again.
It will be nice to see the café back. I well remember the
old Pavilion where we would buy sweets and have a drink.
Mayow Road Park holds great memories for me.
I now live in a lovely part of England but my memories stay in
Sydenham where I lived for 26 years, and in Forest Hill where
I lived for 34 years.
Gwen Anstey
Verwood, Dorset
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Crystal Clear

St Christopher’s Hospice
Activities and Events.

Saturday 9 October 2010

Dame Cicely Saunders Concert Series
St Christopher’s Hospice concert series in the Dame Cicely
Saunders Room continues on Thursday 1 July at 7.30pm
with “You and Me”, with Nigel Robson and Robert Hayward
exploring friendship, laughter and love on and off the operatic
stage. This is the seventh concert given by a variety of superb
professional artists on the first Thursday of each month,
excepting August. Whispers are that Alfie Boe will be
appearing next year!
Tickets cost £10 and include an interval glass of wine and
some splendid canapés prepared by the Hospice chef.
To reserve your place contact Debbie Calvert on
d.calvert@stchristophers.org.uk– money is payable at
the door.

Music at the Crystal Palace – the Story of Sir August Manns
retold by Leon Conrad, featuring music by Brahms, Dvorak,
Elgar, German, Handel, Manns, Schubert, Somervell & Sullivan
and singers Greg Tassell (Tenor) with Gary Branch (Piano) and
with Leon Conrad as Sir August Manns and Maureen Lyle as
his sister.
August Manns was born on 12 March 1825 in Stolzenberg,
Prussia. He played flute, violin, clarinet, horn & viola, and
worked in military and pleasure garden bands before taking up
a position of clarinettist and assistant conductor of the newlyformed Crystal Palace band in 1854.
He took over from Henry Schallen as conductor in 1855,
in the newly-opened and enlarged iron-framed glass building
relocated from Hyde Park to Sydenham Hill, a position which
he held for 46 years. Nurturing contemporary composers,
performing quality works and featuring pieces from the
German classical repertoire which were seldom performed
in England at this time, he slowly built up the Crystal Palace’s
reputation as a centre of innovation and excellence which he
maintained throughout his tenure there. Through his influence
at the Crystal Palace, innovations such as analytical programme
notes written by George Grove were introduced and
rehearsals opened up to the public.
The Crystal Palace Company’s School of Music was set up
in 1861, under his encouragement, providing another outlet for
nurturing talent. Manns introduced music by Brahms, Spohr and
Dvorak to London audiences for the first time. He premiered
works by Sullivan, German and Elgar as well as performing
rediscovered works by Schubert. In the Saturday concerts
alone, between 1855 and 1904, over 1,550 compositions were
performed by 343 composers, 103 of whom were British.
He died on 1 March 1907. His largely unacknowledged
musical legacy lives on today in the hugely active semiprofessional choir movement & the BBC proms.
The Crystal Clear Concert at St Bartholomews Church,
Westwood Hill will be held on Saturday 9 October at 7.30 and
is organized by The Crystal Palace Foundation, Friends of West
Norwood Cemetery and the Sydenham Society

Late Lunch Choir
The choir meets every Wednesday afternoon from 3.30 –
4pm in the Pavilion in the grounds of the Hospice.
Patients, families and friends are all welcome. You don’t need
to be a singer or a musician (reading music is not necessary),
you simply need to enjoy singing with other people.
For further information contact Tamsin on
t.dives@stchristophers.org.uk

South London Arts Forum (SLAF)
SLAF is based at St Christopher’s and aims to bring together
a broad range of artists who work across South London.
Although there is an emphasis on working with those facing
the end of life issues, including bereavement, the elderly
and those living with Dementia, this group is open to all
artists who work across all Health and Social Care services,
as well as artists who have an interest in working for health
and wellbeing. The group provides discussion, support and
education opportunities and all artists are welcome to attend.
The next Forums will be held on 7 July and 13 October
from 6 – 7.30pm.
For further information email
m.tasker@stchristophers.or.uk

Sunday Lunches with Live Music
St Christopher’s opens its door on Sundays between 12.30
and 2pm and invites you to a 3-course lunch with live music
entertainment. Cost £5.
Contact Tamsin on t.dives@stchristophers.org.uk
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The Drip

(my water works)
I am a drip
By day and night
Continuous
It is my plight.
Drip, drip, drip,
That’s me again
If you don’t know
Let me explain.
I am a drip
But not a fool
Each separate drop
Adds to our pool.
We must reply
To those whose mock
Waste money Time
And run amok.
The private firm
The public crop
That makes us squirm
That mars our shop.
On them I drip
Wear out their stone
Make them aware
Make them atone.
No poison pen
Or abuse spray
Just plain logic
Will win the day.
I am a drip.
I phone. I write.
To get some change.
To make things right.
I am a drip
I am not daft
Water alters stone
That is my craft.

Peter Somers

The Humpback’s Wail
Local poet Chrissie Gittins’ third children’s poetry collection The Humpback’s Wail has been
selected by the Poetry Book Society as one of the two top ‘choices’ for the Children’s
Poetry Bookshelf, Summer Term 2010.
Her re-published “Now You See Me, Now
You ...” was also a ‘choice’ for the Spring Term
2010, completing a hat trick for her three
children’s collections.
The Humpback’s Wail was launched
at Manor House Library on 24th April
with performance, signing, themed biscuits
(whales, frogs, bats and moons!) and music
was provided by children from St Margaret’s
Primary School, Lee – who played their
‘favourite tunes’!
Chrissie Gittins has also been appointed
Writer-in-Residence with the Borough of
Lewisham as well as Writer-in-Residence
on the Shetland Islands for the month of
September. Her recent adult poetry collection
“I’ll Dress One Night as You” is in Salt’s top 20
bestsellers over the last financial year.
Congratulations, Chrissie!

Friends of Horniman
Art Exhibition 2010
Saturday 10 July 10 am – 5pm
Sunday 11 July 10 am – 4.30pm
Admission free on both days
The 19th annual art exhibition of
the Friends of Horniman will be held for
two days in July in the Conservatory in
Horniman Gardens and will consist of
paintings, prints and sculptures by South
London’s artist community.
New and established artists will be
showing their most recent work in what
has become one of south London’s largest
and most popular art exhibitions. Visitors
will be able to purchase framed and
unframed works, cards and postcards and
will also be able to win artwork that has
been donated by the artists in the Friends’
annual raffle. Thirty percent of the proceeds of sales and all raffle receipts go to
support the Horniman Museum and its Gardens.
This particular weekend at the Horniman offers lots of activities for all the family
and further information can be found on the Museum website: www.horniman.ac.uk
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Dates for your Diary

The Big Lunch is back

If you have a suggestion for a Syd Soc event please call
Jackie Aldridge on 8778 5455.

On Sunday 18th July communities across the UK will be
celebrating neighbourliness by eating lunch together, in the middle
of their streets, around tower blocks and on patches of common
ground thanks to the Big Lunch initiative, an Eden project.
Last year, up to a million people, in every kind of community
all across the UK, took part in over 8000 lunches. It’s a chance
for different generations and backgrounds to listen to each other
and share stories,skills and interests.

23 May – 27 June – Sydenham International Music Festival.
6 June – 11 September – Sydenham Arts Festival.
14 – 19 June – Independent booksellers Week at Kirkdale
Bookshop.
Tuesday 17 August – Visit to Ranger’s House, Blackheath.
Meet outside Boots in Sydenham Road at 10am (details p5)
Tuesday 7 September – Quiz Nite in aid of Sydenham
Arts Festival
Tuesday 28 September – Club 26 -visit to Keeble College,
Oxford with lunch in Hall – £18/20 required in advance (see
opposite for details).
Saturday October 9 – Crystal Clear – concert to celebrate
the conductor August Mann. Being organised jointly by
Sydenham and Norwood Societies and Crystal Palace
Foundation – £10/£8 conc. (for further details see p.13)

Brockley Jack Theatre
‘She Stoops to Conquer’ or the mistakes of a night
Oliver Goldsmith’s exuberant comedy of manners
In this summer production the 1770s and 1980s clash in an
indulgent tale of love, money and mistaken identities.
Thurs 24 June – Sat 10 July, Tues – Sat at 7.45pm
Tickets: £12.00 full, £10.00 conc. Box office: 0844 847 2454
Online booking www.ticketweb.co.uk www.brockleyjack.co.uk

Get your local community involved
– plan a Big Lunch!
The website – www.thebiglunch.com has lots of information to
help you plan and spread the word! Links to leaflets, Facebook,
Twitter and blogs are there including a Big Lunch map to make it
easy for you to find out if there’s a Big Lunch happening near you.
The greatest things in life are simple and great memories are
usually made of things we do ourselves.
So, all we want is for people to get out on their street local
park, raise a glass and share a bite with their neighbours – that’s
The Big Lunch.

Big Lunch in The Nursery yard Mayow Park
For Friends of Mayow Park and Sydenham, residents,
if you would like to get involved, please contact Iris at
Enviroworklewisham@gmail.com

Club 26
Tuesday 28 September
An away day to Oxford with lunch in Hall at Keeble College.
Optional visit to the Ashmolean Museum in the afternoon.
Cost of lunch £18/20 required in advance. Using the East
London Line we will travel via Whitechapel to Victoria to catch
the “Oxford Tube” bus. Further details in due course.
Contact Jackie on 8778 5455 to book your place.

Club 26
Due to the many events during the Music and Arts Festivals
it has been decided that Club 26 should be suspended
during the summer months, returning with a very special
event in September – see oppposite.

!
SYDENHAM SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP FORM
Yearly cost of membership
Individual (includes partner)		
Senior Citizen (includes partner)
Postal Member (includes partner)

Renewal is due in January. Postal members are those resident outside SE23
and SE26 postal areas. Subscriptions can be paid by cheque or Standing
Order. Please make cheques payable to The Sydenham Society.

£6.00 per annum
£5.00 per annum
£7.00 per annum

The Sydenham Society STANDING ORDER
Bank details for standing order

Name

Name of your bank/building society

Address

Address of you bank/building society
Account Number
Signed

Post code
Tel day

Sort Code

Your Name (please print)

Tel eve

Please pay the Sydenham Society (Lloyds Bank plc, Sydenham Branch, Sort Code 3098-42, Account no. 0524410) the sum of £7/£6/£5 (please delete as appropriate) on 5
January each year until further notice. This replaces any Standing Order in favour of the
‘Sydenham Society’.

Email

Please return to: Roger Feather, 71 Hall Drive, Sydenham, London SE26 6XL Tel: 8778 4318 Email: membership@sydenhamsociety.com
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The Greyhound
Planning permission for the redevelopment of the Greyhound
site was granted on March 18th.
Since that time the site has changed hands and the new owner
is PureLake, a developer with its head office in Lewisham.
Annabel McLaren and Pat Trembath have met with PureLake
to discuss the planned work. The developers will be on-site in
June to begin carrying out preliminary works and will be starting
the main work “with gusto” in August. The work will continue
for eighteen months, completing in May 2012, with the pub’s
re-opening planned for March 2012 and the good news is that
PureLake intend to use local workers on site where possible.
A tour of the interior of the pub shows that it has been
“fairly well butchered” (PureLake’s description) and the tiles
from the drinking corridor have gone. These are stored in
boxes (condition at present unknown) with a specialist mosaic
company, somewhere in Camberwell. PureLake intend to
reinstate the tile panels as decoration of the new dining room
and there is the hope that one or two of the original features,

Greyhound mural
being refreshed.

E-NEWSLETTERS

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS
A warm welcome to the following new members:
Sue Bateson & Simon Steyne
Karen Catling
Rory Collins
Richard Hibbert
Sonia Meggie (London & Quadrant

the Greyhound Hotel sign and the stained glass roof of the
drinking corridor can be included in the refurbished pub.
Early discussions with the developers indicate that there will
be some “public realm art” to the rear of the pub. Initial ideas
are exciting and we hope to be able to publish details about
these in our next newsletter.

These are emails sent approximately once a week to
all members who want them, containing brief details of
forthcoming events, news and consultation exercises.
Email: chair@sydenhamsociety.com if you would like to
be put on our email list. The use of your email address will be
limited to Sydenham Society business only and it will not be
passed on for third party use.

Miss Mary O’Driscoll
Peter Staveley
Mary Sutherland
Katherine Wilson
& Gregory Whitehead

Housing Trust)

Lee Goodall (Mann Countrywide)

Members are reminded that subscriptions for 2010 are now due.
Roger Feather Tel: 8778 4318
Email: membership@sydenhamsociety.com

www.sydenhamsociety.com
Covering all aspects of local community matters

Member of the London Forum

Member of Civic Voice

